
Wilmot YAC Agenda

Date: Septmber 28, 2020
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Meeting minutes Done By: Hannah

Topics To Cover Meeting Minutes

1 Welcome
Brandon update: He is driving through the Praries and is 
sorry he isn't here tonight. 

2

Applications & Contracts                                      
has anyone not submited their online 

application?                                         what 
do we feel is adequate for al online 

contract?

new update of zoom doesn't have breakout rooms. Lacey 
will work on that. Ideas for contracts. Do we want a 
contract? Time to think? 

3

Goals for YAC                                                   
Make a unified YAC;                                                         

Making sure to cater to every youth's 
needs;                                                                  

Get to know eachother better this year
Still keeping the community involved even though we are 
online.

4

Online Event Ideas

online bingo / trivia night,  planting new plants with the 
community, Online talent show. 

Mario Cart Tournement
Specific Wellness Nights

Video Game Competitions
Toolbox Resources

Anime/Show/Movie Watching Night
Helpful Skill Workshops

5

Things You want to Learn
Time-managment

American Sign Language
Martial Arts
Investing

Money Management (Taxes)

orginization, having access to Tim from WO,  

6

Youth Week 

November 1-7, 2020                               
Community Clean Up,Rural Youth Forum, 
Amazing Race, Fika Night, Master Chef, 

Job Fair

youth week is kind of happening.  What about the money? - 
still ahve access RBC is requesting that we do as much 
online as possible, because they don't want their named link 
if somethign goes wrong. RBC representitive takes controll 
of the quiestions, and that will 100% be online. The 
sponsers have not said we can't have  in person events We 
can risk doing 1-3 events outside. Sign up sheet so that if 
something goes wrong we can contact them. What can we 
do about the two missing events. shoukd we do it in 
decemeber?  Youth week will be moved to december. 
should we do 5 events in 7 days? Sign up for what events 
we want to do.

1 -  Community Clean Up tabling comunity clean up

2 - Rural Youth Forum will be online, and swag bags can be done. if we were to run 
it fr 2-3 hours would you perticipate? Can we pull it off

3-  Amazing Race

could we do an online version? Would anyone be willing to 
look it up to see if their is some exscape rooms are doing an 
online version? Should we draft an email to see if we can 
get an event. Lacey to email  https://virtualescapegames.
com/contactus 

4-  Fika Definatley needs to be online. 

5-  Master Chef

Can't do it in person. get pre package food and drop them 
off at shelters and/or Food banks. Giving them pre paid 
cards to get their own food. Donate to The hamper baskets. 
Film a Instructional video? 

6-  Job fair Not a good idea to do it at school, this will be tabled for a 
later date. 

7- 

All the Canvases and eseales are purchased. They would 
be dropped off at homes or we could do pick up times at 
WRC for outdoor pick-up. Maybe let's do a paint night 
instead of the street art idea. 

7
Next Week; Chip from ICC will be join us 
to gather information about the Wellness 
Nights that you would like to host


